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P"tnering with Learge 
National Organizations, 
A Wm-Wm Proposition 
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Should i11lI11iLiat i 01 he restrici etI 
What should we (to about health care? 
What should go on the lntcrnet? \ational 
Issues Forums (NW) have been pjg 
questions like these to the ptililic for 
nearly 20 icars. The Kettering Foundation 
(KF) relies on NIF lorunis to Provide  grist 
for its research mill. But the foundations 
interest extends beyond Si niply tl iding 
answers to the specific questions citizens 
explore through NIE While the answers 
are important, the foundation is more 
interested in the way people arrive at 
them. 

\'1ut interests the foundation is boa 
citizens deal with these and other issues 
that 

 

 iffeet all Americans The 
(l1C51i()t1 )1) Kcntiriings iise:neli 

;ftr'nd.I is to dnseo ur \ hat it t,nkcs to 
minake dciii ,en;ne'  ork tll it 'ln.nilil. [lie 
lotiriil,iti'nin (I)i1(eI1ti0Ls IM nun. no si 

iniportant, if least undcrsto( >d. cIt menu ol 
a dlenu)crae - the poveifuI. hini unpre-
dictable, F)i.ihliC. 

So it is to the public that we have 
turned to seek answers. \hat we have 
fiund - not surprisingly - is that citi-
zens who accept their responsibilities and 
are able to make sound decisions about 
what is in the publics best interest are 
the liIel)ka)d of it clemocrae We study 
the way a dclil)erativc public makes dcci-
sI()fls on the major issues 1icing the en n.in-
tnv and, through studies of networking 
and deliberution, we seek to find l)etter 
ways of providing space for public delib-
eration. 

This past yCar. the foundation and its 
trustees took time to reassess and look 
ahead. We know that deliberation - as 
distinct from general discussion or dehate 

belongs everywhere people iii  

COH(CIM' (.ltCISH)i1 ,. liiihtiiiiiiit_, 
research suggests that Opportunities >1 

citizens to engage in deliberative discus- 
sions have to be avail.iHIc i  in  I 

of a democratic socici 

And so. we asked mir,cM'. \\ lii  
coui•sc of action should we pursue i 
help 1TflL aIo  1l1u-.t ('()I1(liti(1i' 
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I()Ur ul)tiUIIs v crc outlined and dis-
usscd. One involved introducing deliher-

at ion to large national organizations 
whose objectives may he different from 
itirs but whose approach to achieving 

I hose objectives includes public mput 

and citizen action, areas of great interest 
to the foundation. 

jatid Use Coeffict: 
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Large national organitations care 
deeply and know a great deal about cer-
tain issues. They are dedicated, for the 
most part, to educating the public and 
promoting action. As a nonpartisan 
research foundation, KF is interested not 
so much in the issues themselves, but in 
how issues are framed, how people talk 
about the issues, and what moves people 
to (lO something about them. 

Consistent with its history, the Ket-
tering hmndation continues to shape its 
agenda around problems that are too big 
for a single organization to solve alone. 
The advantages of working with large 
parnier organizations are. many. For 
example. by joining with existing organi-
zations, we are able to get a broader 
array of participants involved in delibera-
tive work. Also, these organizations have 
structures and histories that can ensure 
longevity for the work. This is not always 
easy to achieve by working directly with 
local NIF organizations. 

Vhile NIPs effectiveness as a tool for 
building a (leliberative public is virtually 
undisputed, long experience has revealed 
a number of obstacles that impede the 
growth and sustainabilitv of the NIF Net-
work. Among these 1)itfalls is the reliance 
on single individuals. All too often, a 
local NIF organizations commitment to 
the work depends on a single enthusias-
tic individual. When that Persoii burns 
out, leaves the organization, or changes 
positions, the NIF contact dies and so 
(toes that connection in the network. 
There is far less likelihood that this will 
happen when collaborating with a large 
organization whose modus operandi - 
education, public input, and citizen 
action - complements Kettering's 
approach. 

Another good reason to work with 
large organizations is that they are likely 
to continue the l)roject because the 
selected NIF issue is at the core of their 
agenda and because they typically (level-
op strategies to a(tdress the identified 
prol)lems. This is particularly true of spe-
cial interest organizations. Sonic years 
ago. the foundation began to teach 
national organizations how to frame 
issues in public terms. Organizations that 
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National Institute on Alcoh 
Abuse and Alcoholism 
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include the Farm Foundation, the Amen-
Cal) Rar Association, and the Southern 
Growth Policies Board. 

We hac long had a successful part-
ncrsliip with the Federation of State 
I Iuman itiCs (;OuflCils. the iuemhurship 
assoCiation for humanities councils in all 
50 states and S 11.5. territories. I Iumanj-
Lies councils promote interaction and dia-
logue hcts'een humanities scholars and 
the geiicral I)LlbIic  and encourage pro-
grams that engage people in discussion. 

In 1999, the National Institute on 
Mci ihol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) 
contacted the foundation after learning 
that KF plailned to rcicase an issue 1)00k  

entitled Alcobol: (.hntro/Iiiiç' the Thxii, 

.Spi11. NIAAA is one of the institutes NN ith-
in the National Institutes of' I-Iealth and is 
the pnini:Lry federal entit\ rcsponsibk' 161,  

research on the causes, consequenCc. 
treatment, and povultIm of akohiul 
related prohleni 

One of the 10.11 ()1 tIii , 
is to 'energize the public to address ii is 
issue within their families, schools, and 
c numu 1)1 ties in a sustained way, and 
work for chaiige."'l'he agency has conic 
to understand that there are things ab iii 
alcohol abuse and ;ihcoholisni that can 
not he treated me(hically. Their research 
cJearlv shows that efforts by the indivil-
intl thu himihy, and the coninhilnitv are 
fli'i'dcd Ii) aklru',' thc',v is,tics. 

The adiantages 
of working with 

large partner 
organizations are 

many. For example, 
by joining with 

existing 
organizations, we 

are able to get 
a broader array 
of participants 

involved in 
deliberative work. 
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NIAAA was interested in not only 
using the issue hooks, but also in colibo-
rating on a two-year projcct. The advan-
tages to the foundation were obvious. 
NTAAA has liaisons with more than 200 
organizations dedicated to long-term 
issues related to alcohol. The agency has 
amassed considerahlc research fIndings 
on topics related to alcohol and alco-
holism. And it has commitments from 33 
governors spouses prepared to ft)StCf 
meaningful discussions in their respective 
states about alcohol. 

Under the terms of the agreement, 
K.F posed the research questions, pre-
l)ared the issue books at two reading lev-
els, and agreed to underwrite reports on 
the outcomes. The National Issues 
Forums Institute (NIFI) identified N IF 
moderators and convenors for each state 
and alerted the NIF Network of the two-
year program on alcohol and alcoholism. 
NIAAA unleashed the resources of its net-
work in endorsing the issue 1)00k. 

Altogether, the collaboration offered 
,in opportunity for mans' interested local 
organizations to expand the number of 
citizens who took part in their forums, 
raised national consciousness of the issue, 
and promoted citizen involvement in 

cttiI1g an agenda tin' action. It t'xcmpli-
fled the unique eapal)ilities of each orga-
nization to achieve both commt ii and 
unique goals. The Kettering h)undation 
has been asked to join 24,00() adults and 
youths in the PRIDE 25th Annual Confer-
ence on l)rugs and Alcohol, to be held 
this summer in Cincinnati, Ohio. This is 
yet another opportunity to sustain inter-
est in and further promulgate the work of 
the finindation. 

In sumniary, this option - collabo-
rating with large national organizations 
- holds considerable promise for the 
foundation. We can get more participants 
involved in the work. \Ve can count on 
these organizations to continue their pie-
jects. And, not the least of the advan-
tages. partnering with others can help 
reduce the foundation's costs. 

Still, as we have learned well in our 
work, no approach is without drawback-s 
and tradeoffs. Sonic organizations are 
looking for quick fixes for difficult issues. 
Issues may be framed in political, rather 
than public, terms, and they may 
become l)olarized its a result of positions 
held by long-time advocates. In these 
cases, the foundation's interest in foster-
ins the deliberative process could well be 
compromised. 

We cannot, of course. expect that a 
large national organiza( it ui will adopt 
KFs agenda lock, stock, and l)arrel. The 
question we will have to define for our-
selves is what tradeoffs we are willing to 
make in this area. 

In charting a path for the future, it is 
important for the Kettering Foundation 
to stay true to its own history. For more 
than 20 years, we have developed exper-
tise in framing public issues and studied 
the ways people conic to gnps with 
them. Collaborating with large national 
organizations will help us greatly enlarge 
the scope of our work, and the founda-
tion actively seeks to include such collab-
orations in its work.  

Estus Smith is vice president and chief 
operating officer of the Kettering Foundation. 
He can be reached at esmithkettering.org  
or 937/439-9819. 
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